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NO WORRIES NEWS
BOOK. TRAVEL. WORRY-FREE.

Happy New Year to all of our No Worries Travellers -- wishing you only the very best in the year ahead.
TRAVEL AGENTS ROCK
"Concierge Service to Select Destinations"
We appreciate all of your recommendations on Facebook.

Completing our fifth year of business in 2018, we expanded our vision of booking your worry-free leisure travel with a
full line of No Worries Travel® Essentials on Amazon and Facebook, and enhanced our weekday office hours with Dana's
recent retirement from twenty years of government service.
We thank all of you for the opportunity to support your worry-free travel and for your referrals of friends and family.

Now Share Your Review
Facebook.com/noworriestravelagent

Mike and Dana, Your No Worries Travel® Agents
ASTA, CLIA and IATA Members
www.noworriestravel.com * book@noworriestravel.com * @noworriestravelagent on Facebook, Pinterest and Instagram

TRAVEL. WORRY-FREE.

Sharing Your Favorite
No Worries Travel® Tips
From 2018
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NEW PRICE REDUCTION $1699 USD PER
PERSON CRUISE ONLY UNTIL 1/2/2019*
Tropical Islands. Exotic Jungles. The Panama Canal.
Experience It All in Private Yacht Style.

#WorryFreeCostaRicatothePanamaCanal
Puerto Caldera - Quepos - Golfo Dulce - Isla Parida - Balboa / Fuerte Amador - Panama Canal - Colón
Come find the natural and human-made wonders combined on this exotic Costa Rican and Panama Canal cruise full of bucket list places and activities. Learn about the
area from a local Naturalist on board, then take a Zodiac ashore and find rare experiences for yourself. Hike through Manuel Antonio National Park in search of its lovely
beaches and abundant animal life. Soar high above the Quepos jungle floor as you zipline searching for such wildlife residents as monkeys, sloths, and toucans, then
explore Golfo Dulce with some of the most intense rainforest landscapes in the world. Take a daylight transit through the massive Panama Canal, one of the world's most
stunning feats of engineering on a ship that lets you see it all.
POPULAR HIGHLIGHTS
• Insights from Eddie Roblero or Diego Vasquez, our on board Costa Rican Naturalists
• Explore the beaches and wildlife of Manuel Antonio National Park
• Find the coastline beauty of Golfo Dulce’s rainforest flora and fauna
• Don't miss an opportunity to view the plentiful marine life surrounding Isla Parida
• Appreciate this engineering feat with daylight transit of the Panama Canal
• Discover the remote and pristine coastlines of Panama and Costa Rica
Savor the delicious spread of Windstar's Signature Onboard Barbecue to tantalize your taste buds
Optional land extension packages feature Arenal Volcano, Monteverde Cloudforest and Tortuguero
This cruise utilizes wet landings to get you up-close to natural wonders. Zodiacs, rugged inflatable boats, deliver you directly from the yacht to the beach, where you will
disembark directly in the water.
Itinerary is dependent on weather and sea conditions, with pricing and availability subject to change.

*Contact Your No Worries Travel Agent by Noon on 1/2/2019 to reserve your stateroom for this 1/5/2019 Sailing.
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